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Bulldogs Set
For First Tilt
Of '46 Season
Will Take On
Tiptonville Hi
At 7:45 Tonite
TICKET SALE SUCCESS
The weather forecast for Ful-
ton and vicinity tonight reads
"Increasing cloudiness followed
by occasional rain", but Fulton
football fans are counting on J
Pluvius to hold off long enough
for them to see their first game
of the season at Fairfield park.
The Bulldogs are tangling with
the Tiptonville Earthquakes at
7:45 in the season's opener for
both squads. Not much is known
here about the strength of the
Waiting team, since they haven't
played Fulton for several sea-
Itn erg-ostpaiv. anateme is.. a; sr Iripyweit
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Former Coach
Gets State Post
Hershel Giles, Harlan,
Is Recreation Director;
Was At Fulton In 41-42
Hershel R. (tiles, Harlan, to-
day was appointed state director
of recreation by Conservation
Commissioner Harold A. Brown-
ing. °Iles was football and
basketball coach at Fulton high
school in 1941 and 1942 before
he entered the Navy.
A member of the National
Health and Recreation Associa-
tion, Giles holds a degree from
Centre college and the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. He played foot-
ball at Centre.
Giles Yeti survey Kentucky's
recreational needs in order to
recommend how the state can
aid communities and industries
In solving recreational problems,
a cording to Browning.
Sons. 
- 
Hunter Whitesell, Fulton co-
captain, won't be dressed out to-
night due to a head infection,
and his spot at right guard will
be filled by Craven. The other
nerd post is to be held down
by Browder. Bone and Sammons
gill start at the flanks, Nelms
▪ Orymes at tackle, Lowe at
tenter. and the backfield will
include Forrest, Baird, Boaz and
Meacham.
Last, night's initial practice
simian ander the lights was
very successful and the boys
demonstrated that they have the
spirit and fight it takes to win
ball games. 8111y Bone got off
some nice place-kicks and
Meacham booted near-perfect
punts in preparation for to-
night's tussle.
Offlpials for the game will be
Shaw, refree: Thompson, umpire;
Purdue, head linesman.
The seaman ticket drive "went
over the top with a bang" yeb-
terday, Supt. Lawrence Holland
says. He termed the adult sale
campaign highly successful, add-
ing that more money was re-
oeived than the school had an-
ticipated. Season tickets still
-Afar be"
tonight, but will not be avail-
able after tonight.
Mr. Holland reminded all those
who plan to see the Earthquake-
Bulldog scrap that no cars will
be admitted to the playing field
except those carrying players
and officials.
Fulton students will be seat-
ed on bleachers near the score-
board and the Fulton team bench
will be in front of these bleach-
ers. The newly-organised Pep
Club will be out in force to-
night to root for the blue and
white.
Mt. Sterling Is
Host To Fox Hunt
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Sept. 20—
(API—Directors of the Cantral
Kentucky foxhunt association
announced today that 1946 fox-
hunt would be held here Oct.
14-17.
The directors said that judges
have been named for the bench
*how, field trials and the master
of hounds selected. These ap-
pointments are to be announced
later.
LEGION POST BUYS
BIG PARIS HOTEL
Paris, Ky., Sept. 20— (AP).--
The Paris American Legion post
-naii purchased the Winsdor
hotel here for $15,000 and plans
to convert the building into a
Legion center, two storerooms
and apartments, Bernard San-
ten, chairman of a Legion com-
mittee handling the deal. salei
today.
Court Says Sister
May Have Photos
01 Fatal Blaze
Lexington, Ky., Sept 20--API
—Attorneys for the Commercial
Casualty Insuranee Company
were directed by Judge H. Church
Ford in U. 8 District court here
yesterday to give alias Mary Rob-
erts. plaintiff in a $10,000 insur-
ance suit, access to pictures
described as pertinent in the
claim.
The suit was brought by lase
Roberta In connection with the
death of her brother. James
ligadiaon (Red Roberts. former
Centre college football Mar.
who died in a Middlesboro hotel
fire a year ago
Judge Ford ruled that pictures
Of the fire, possessed by tn-
suranee company attorneys, were
not their brain child and that
they diseflosed facts to which
the plaintiff should have ac-
cess.
The members of Columbus'
crew received about $2.50 month-
'7-
!Niagara Falls—
But Literal) N'
Replaces Hicks
As Education
Head At MSC
Murray, Ky.,—Dr. Ed J. Car-
ter, supervisor of resource-use
education in the state depart-
ment of education, Montgomery,
Ala., has accepted the position
of head of the education depart-
ment at Murray State College.
He succeeds Dr. 0. T. Hicks,
Huge Section Of Rock who reques
ted a leave of ab-
sence on account of his health,
Tumbles Into Gorge, ,asieng that the college select a
Shaking Entire City Ihead for the department. If Dr.health improves, he will
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 20— I return to the department as a
(AP).—A huge portion of the lprofessor.
brink of the American falls col- Dr. Carter has master's andlapsed today, shaking this city doctor's degrees from the Uni-
with earthquake intensity as it
tumbled down the 168-foot face vellilLY of North Carolina. His
of the cataract undergraduate work was
 done at
Lenoir-Rhyne College, Hickory,
Witnesses said a section of the N.
rock wall 120 feet in length at
C.
the top and about 30 feet across
at the bottom of the fails tumbl- U-K Enrollment
ed into the gorge shortly after im
9 a. m. (CST) with a terrific may Hit 24500'9
roar.
They reported that it was on
this side of the v-shaped sec-
tion which broke off in 1942.
Tony Guinta, a member of
the Niagara Falls Gazette rtaff,
said the blast "shook hell out
of the
PEA. Meeting
Set October 11
Chicano, N. J., U.K
Men Listed As Speakers
At 62nt1. Aims's' Session
Idurray,it.s Ky,';
from Chicle% Dion r, N. J.,
and Lexington are listed as
speakers for the Ond annual
session of the First District Edu-
cation Association Friday, Oc-
tober 11, at Murray State Co:-
lege.
Dr. D. T. Cooper. Paducah, Is
president of the organisation;
W. L. Holland. Fulton, is vice-
president. and M 0. Wrather.
Murray, Is secretary-treasurer.
The FDEA includes 1200 mem-
bers in the following 12 counties
of West Kentucky: Fulton, Hick-
man, Carlisle, Ballard, McCrac-
ken, Marshall. Calloway, Crit-
tenden, Lyon, CcIdwell.
Livingston. and Graves.
Besides Cooper, Holland, and
Wrather, other board members
of the MBA include Adron
Doran, Wingo; T. C. Arnett,
Sedalia; C. I. Henry, Madison-
ville: J. 0. Lewis. Mayfield; L. J.
Hortin, Murray.
Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell. con-
sultant to the Bishop of Chica-
go on Education. Episcopal
Church, Chicago. Ill., will address
the general session in the morn-
ing. Dr. Roy Hatch, author and
Instructor, Montclair, N. J.. will
give a demonstration In teach-
ing at 1:15 Dr. Maurice Seay,
department of education, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, will speak
In the morning on the subject,
"Using Kentucky's Resources".
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State, will deliver the
welcome address. The business
session is scheduled for 1130 a
M.
More Are Coming
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 20—(AP)
—Late arrivals were expected to-
day to push University of Ken-
tucky enrollment to on origin-
ally estimated record of 2,500
students, University officials
said.
A record 2,235 freshmen and
new studgailaodartad f
stet activities yesterday 111
trend which indicated the big-
gest student body in the Univer-
sity's history.
Dr. Lyle Croft, personnel di-
rector, said 1,770 men and 465
women were started through
classification tests physical ex-
aminations and orientation yes-
terday.
Music Program
At Lions Club
Miss Nell Warren Sings,
Plays For Club Today;
Program Heads Named
Miss Nell Warren, Fulton
schools music supervisor, pres-
ented a musical program today
at the regular Lions Club meet-
ing
Accompanied by Miss Mignon
Wright at the piano, Miss War-
ren sang "My Little Lindy LOU";
"The Man I Love" by GershWin;
"My Hero" from the Chocolate
Soldier by Straus; "Thine Alone"
by Victor Herbert; "Summer+
time" from Porgy and Bess by
Clershwin; and "Holiday For
Strings" by David Rose She
concluded her program with a
piano solo, "Clair de Lune' by
DeBussy.
Miss Warren and Miss Wright
were introduced by Warren
Graham, program chairman.
Pr(Cram committee for Oc-
tober will be Clarence S
and Ronald lones, it was an.
nounced at tdday's meeting.
Lambuth Head
To Speak Here
Dr. R. E. Womack Is
To Give Address Sunday
At Methodist Church
Dr. R. E. Womack, president of
Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn.',
will speak at the First Metho-
dist Church, here Sunday morn-
ing, September 22, at eleven o'-
clock. Lambuth is *he Metho-
dist college for this area and Dr.
Womack has served as president
since it was founded in 1924.
The local church expects a
large crowd to hear this dia-
tinugished educator. All Metho-
dists of Fulton and community
are invited to be present at the
Sunday morning service.
The contribution of Lambeth
to the Memphis conference and
Methodism in this section has
n poteworthy. Graduates 0
college have taken places o
responsible leadership in church-
es and communities throughout
West Kentucky and West Ten-
nessee. Today, 40 percent of the
ministers of the Memphis Con- I
ference are graduates or former
students of Lambuth. The pre-
sent pastor of First Church. Ful-
ton, is a graduate of Lambuth
Lambuth is now successfully
engaged in raising an endowment
of $500,000.00. Of this amount.
$185,000.00 already has been rais-
ed by the Jackson District. Out-
side of the Jackson District lo-
cal churches over the conference
are reporting their quotas raised
In full. The Fulton Church plans
to raise its quota of $4300.00 on
Christmas Sunday, 1948.
District 4-H
highway engineer. He said Pur- meetings
year will come to Frankfort as 
• Set
an assistant in the central of-'
flee maintenance division after
spending the remainder of the 1
month in Paducah with Gar-
land who arrived there today.
Garland has been assistant
district engineer at Somerset
Ind Corbett Street of the Som-
erset office is to take that post.
"You Rascal, You"
May Be Nen, Hit
Hamburg. Germany, --(AP) —
Thanks to the Yanks. British
soldiers are able to express their
views concerning officers or ser-
geants who have nettled them.
The Tommy simply sends a let-
ter to the American Forces Net-
work request program and asks
the network to dedicate to Capt.
or Drill Sgt. So-and-so a record 
I
with a title he considers appro-
priate
Soldier sources say the AFN ,
listener rating is on the increase
among both troop and officers
in the British Zone.
Mr. ani Mrs Carl Lutz have
returned to their home in Char-
leston. Ind., after spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs Final
Venal in Forestdale.
Garland Will Be
Highway Engineer
In First District
Frankfort, Ky., Sept 30—(AP)
—Robert Garland of Somerset
will succeed Lee Puryear October
1 as state highway district en-
gineer in the First district with
headquarters at Paducah.
The change was oonfirmed to-
day 13), Thomas H. Cutler state
Hopwion Estate
Files Against
LaSalle Hotel
Chicago. Ill.. Sept 20—( AP).—
The estate of Philip R Cornette,
HOpkirusville, Ky., one of the
victims of the Lasalle Hotel fire
here last June 5 had filed a
damage suit in circuit court to-
day against the Lasalle-Madison
Hotel Company seeking the $10,-
000 legal minimum.
Three Hopkinaville residents
perished in the fire. In addition
to Corneae. 16, were Al Wetts-
tein, Jr.. 17, and Thacker Mc-
Kenzie Moss. the later Corn-
nette's uncle whom the boys had
accompanied to Chicago.
Preacher Pickets
Halleek Hall High
Ky.. Sept. 20—(AP)
—A picketing campaign at Hal-
lack Hall. a Louisvilie Mph school,
has been undertaken by the Rev
George 0 Swann against what
he described as a lack of "teach-
ing people how to live," along
w'th the three R's,
Rev. Swann. pastor of Edensie
Christian church here, said his
plan was to incorporate into the
curriculum a regular textbook
course teaching honesty, soci-
ability, obedience and ethics.
Guam is the largest of the
Mariana islands.
Paducah Area Clabbers
Will Convene Oct. 24:
Many Exhibits Planned
Thirteen 4-H club district
achievement meetings will be
held in Kentucky in October, it
is announced from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky college of agri-
culture and home economics.
Each county may send to the
meeting of the district of which
it is a part a champion in each
of the following projects:
Special truck crop, garden,
canning, clothing, foods, room
improvement, 'poultry, hogs,
dairy, sheep, corn, beef, labor
service, housekeeping and the
well-groomed girl. Also one lead-
er and county and home demon-
stration agents may attend.
Each county project champion
will receive a 4-H coin purse, and
each district project champion
will be given a 4-N souvenir and
special championship ribbon.
Ribbons also will be awarded in
blue, red and white groups.
The district achievement meet-
ings are scheduled as follows:
Oct. 18, London. Harrodsburg
and Lexington, Oct. 19, Coving-
ton: Oct. 22, Hopkinrellle, More-
head and Sulphur Wells; Oct. 24,
Paducah, Paintaville and Bowl-
ing Green.. and Oct. 26, Hender-
son, Quicksand and Louisville.
Presbyterian Synods
Considering Merger At
Convention In Danville
Danville. Ky., Sept. 20— (API
--Possibility of an eventual mer-
ger of the U. 8. A. and U S.
Synods of the Presbyterian
Church in Kentucky will be
studied by branch committees.
The two groups voted to name
the committees during a final
session of their annual meeting
here yesterday.
Murray Man Held Truman Fires Wallace As Commerce Secretary
For Bank Theft
At Calvert City In Full Endorsement Of Sec. Byrnes' Policy;
-m W MeFar"n. special agent No Change In U. S. Diplomacy Is Contemplated0 in ILouisv
ille, Ky., Sept. 20—(AP)
in charge of the federal bur au
of investigation here, said to-
day a third man had been ar-
rested in Detroit in connection
with the Aug. 23 robbery of the
Calvert City, Ky., bank.
McFarlin geld the third man
was Wilburn Hudspeth, 26. of
Murray, Ky. Previously Hud-
speth's cousin, Raymond Wyatt Rep. Gregory. Others Washington, Sept. 20—( AP)—President Truman
of Murray, and Wiliam Elmer Front Miss. Valley Meet today fired Henry Wallace as Secretary of Commerce
Dawes of Calvert City were ar-
rested in Detroit on the rob- To Portest ('.ancelation in a dramatic reaffirmation of this country's stand at
bery charges. New Orleans, Sept. 20—(AP i._ the Paris Peace Conference.
Robbers escaped from the United States senators ,ind rep-
resentatives from the Mississippi 
Wallace bowed out of the cabinet with the terse
bank with approximately $6,500. Valley met here today to draw announcement that "I shall continue to fight for
up a petition of protest against peace." His aides told reporters, however, that he "will
Brutal Cooper President Truman's recent cur-tailment of flood control appro- make no campaign speeches this fall."
priations but at least one sena- 
,
While solidifying American foreign policy abroad,
Debates Talked tor wondered "what will happenthen." the cabinet upheaval was viewed as presaging a**possible split in the Democratic
Senator Stewart ID-Tenn.) Truman Policy Points party's fight for congressional
GOP Nominee Says He said he could see no obstacles
Can't Make StumpWednesdayPlan In ousty 
on the 
far as agreeing unani-Nxt
Befor the way of the 35 congress-
meLouisville, Ky., Sept. 20--(AP) petition.
—Kentucky's 
provisions of aIn 
Democratic and Re- 
"But," he said: "I'm not so
publican Senatorial nominees will
discuss the possibility of joint sure what will happen then."Senator Overton (D-La.) saw
campaign sneaking engagements the meeting as a race against
--but not before next Wednesday, the unpredictable floodwaters of
John Sherman Cooper, the Re- the Mississippi Valley and stated
publican candidate, said next that the President's curtailment
Wednesday is the earliest he can order would put the region's flood
talk with his opponent, John control program five years be-
Young Brown, who a few days hind.
ago suggested a series of debates 
between now and the November The President's order was is-
election, sued in early August, cutting off
funds for all rivers and harborsMeanwhile, Russell Jones, cam-
paign chairman for Cooper, an_ projects, as well as flood eontrols,
nounced at Lexington that the except in instances where the
candidate had scheduled 14 work had already been contract-
speaking engagements for the ed and ordered to begin. 
firstseven days of his campaign. William H. Webb, of Washing-
Cooper will open a tour of the ton. D. C., executive vice-pelmet-
state Saturday with a talk at dent of the national rivers
Lancaster in the afternoon and and harbors congress, said the
an address at Irvine that night. sums allowed by the President
His schedule for next week will would not cover the necessary
include talks at Munfordvilie and work ahead.
Bradstown, Monday; Lawrence- The congressional meeting was
burg and Cynthiana, Tuesday; called by Senator McKellar (D- 
the con-
sTehLint 0 rE ver 
Proud! 
p 4 ,,. will not participate in
lasville and Springfield, Thurs- senate; shensFienatomr Overton, Hip his
: Scottsville and Hodgenville,
. and Edmonton aunt' 
eld (D-Texisi) chairman, 
Sept., 
ubo t for
20_(Ap). gthressional campaign but has not
Y dec:dreaddiow.whienthteu,:rthe will tacl,rie tot. Sterling, Wednesday; Nich- Tenn.) president pro ten of the
rance New Orleans, 
bDrl committee, andford, Saturday. hel)J eration for inflarnation of the f No Iminediate Plane'
Whittington, chairman Catton said that so far as be
knows Wallace has no immedi-
ate plans. He said he did not
know whether Wallace will re-
main in Washington or go to
his sister's farm in Dutcheas
county, N. Y.
"I am sure he Is not going to
make any speeches today or to-
night, and I don't think that he
will tomorrow," Cation declared.
He added that he was quite sure
that Wallace will not meet he
press.
Catton explained that just
because Wallace will not take an
active part in the fall pdlitical
campaign does not mean he will
"remain quiet indefinitely" on
foreign policy.
Previously, the administratina
had been relying hes=
Wallace to corral large
of the labor and "left wing" vote
in this fall's campaign.
At a news conference which
broke up as soon as the peed.
dent finished reading his terse
formal statement, Mr. Tnarnan
also laid down a flat rule that
no member of the executive
branch of the government may
hereafter make any statement
In conflict "with our established
foreignnromply isicy." 
 Ths 
sous
Without any equhrocatam, the
president said that the policies
guiding Secretary Symms and
the peace conference dehipation
in Paris "have my full endorse-
ment." 
by 
the congress, the
president
foreign policy as esth-
'remains in full fore* sad-
a
and the mocretary ul
effect without change,"
Truman declared.
He said he had had a
friendly conversation"
Wallace by telephone this
morning. He said he regretted
breaking a long and pleasant !
official association, but be saigl.
too, he was sure Wallace 'will be --
happier In the exercise at has
right to present his views as a
private citizen."
There was no Immediate com-
ment from Wallace. who was in
his office at the Commerce De-
partment during the presidsnt-
lal news conference.
The announcement caught
walla.e's personal staff com-
pletely by surprise. They learned
of Wallace's ouster first from
news reporter:.
II/MeV Nand less
iduillet:nostt Plusbwisassamii:dipaindillictedtKaalltalroaliweeninedithenderi"-Preat•thbtlat
Mr. 'remain's action. colapied
with his blunt assertion that
Miss Strayhorn
Dies Today
Funeral Services Will
Be Held Saturday
At Mercer, Tenn.
Was Anna fitrayhorn, who had
made her home in Fulton with
her niece, Mrs Eddie Ruth Stray.
horn for the past five years, died
last night at a local hospital.
The remains will be sent from
the Hornbeak Funeral Home to
a Jackson. Tenn., funeral direc-
tor and services will be held
Saturday afternoon at Mceer,
Tenn. Burial will be in Ebenezer
cemetery
Miss Strayhorn was a !imber
of the Mei cer Cumberland' Pres-
byterian church. She was born
in Madison county, Tenn.
In addition to Mrs. Strayhorn,
she is survived by another niece,
Mrs. Frances Fletcher of Kansas
City, Mo.. a yeast-niece, Mrs.
Margaret McGowen, also of Kan-
sas City: and a number of cous-
ins in Jackson. Mercer and Den-
my-y, Tenn.
Sacramento Man
Accused In Theft
Of Car, Children
Henderson, Ky., Sept. 211—(AP)
—James Huckelberry. Sacra-
mento, Ky., today awaited trial
In Henderson circuit court on
charges in connection with the
theft Aug. 30 of an automobile
in which two children lay asleep
On the rear seat.
The Henderson grand jury
Indicted Huckelberry on charges
of grand larceny and "taking
children under 10 years of age."
The car, the children still in
it and still asleep, was recover-
ed two hours later by State high-
way Patrolmen.
Methodists Will Fleur
Plans For Erveting Neu
Hospital In Louisville
Ky., Sept 20—
(AP i—The Louisville conference
of the Methodist church aS the
seccnd day of its meeting here
today was scheduled to hear a
report from the hospital board
On plans for erection of a new
hospital to replace Deaconnesc
Hospital at Louisville.
The centennial celebration of
the conference will be observed
tonight.
New Jersey, the "garden state,"
has the violet as its official
/lower.
Flood Control
Funds Sought
of the House flood control com-
mittee.
Other attending the meeting
include Reps. °tithing* and Cra-
vens ID Ark.) Davis and Cooper
(D-Tenn.) Combs and Poser (D-
Tee.) Simpson (R-I11.) Zimmer-
man (D-Mo.I Beall (R-Md.)
Robertson (C. N. D.) Gregory (D-
Ky.) Adams (C-N. H.i and Gee-
ion (R-Conn.)
Dukedom Lady
Dies Thursday
Mrs. E. L Emerson, 37,
Had Been In DI Health;
Services Are Tomorrow
Mrs. E. L. Emerson. 57, of
Dukedom, died yesterday at 6:25
p. m. after a long illness. The
funeral will be held Saturday at
11:00 a. m. in the Baptist church
of Pilot Oak, Ky., by the Rev.
Ray Flemings.
Mrs. Emerson is survived by
her husband, five sisters, one
brother, and her mother, Mrs.
Lee James.
The sisters are Mrs. Ira Rains,
Pilot Oak. Mrs. Rayma Nelson,
Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Dana Wil-
liams and Mrs. Potaie Webb,
Oak Ridge, Tenn., Mrs. Nina
Gray, Knoxville. Her brother, J.
0. James, lives at Duvverly, La.
Miners' Strike
Slices Output
Harlan, Ky., Sept. 20—(AP)—
Six Harlan county coal mines
were strikebound today after
approximately 1,000 United Mine
Workers Union members refus-
ed to cross a picket line at two
mines of the Black Mountain
Coal Corporation at Kenvir.
The Black Mountain crews re-
fused to penetrate the picket
line established by U. M. W. mem-
bers of the Yocum Creek Coal
Company's No 3 mine at Halley's
Creek, George 8 Ward. secre-
tary of the Harlan Coal opera-
tors association. said.
Ward said the work stoppages
were causing a lass of 3,750 tons
of coal a day in the Harlan
fields, with 1,625 men now out
of the pits.
Frankfort—Luther R. Stein of
Louisville today had been named
a member of the Kentucky Chil-
dren's Home Corporation. Wel-
fare Commissioner John Quort-
errnous also announced that
Joshua B. Everett, chairman of
the state board of welfare, had
been named a life member of
the corporation by Gov. Omen
seats this November.
Mr. Truman said his removal
of the last of the late President
Roosevelt's -new deal" secre-
taries was done in friendly
fashion
After a telephone conversa-
tion with the president, Wallace
addressed a letter to tilm as
"Dear Harry" saying simply:
Any public statement on for. "As yo
u requested, here is my
resignation. I shall continue to
Wen policy by a member of fight for peace. I am sure that
the government must be clear-
ed with the State Department, you will appr
ove and will join
m
President Truman will re- e in t
hat great endeavor.
fere* any disagreement. I "Respectfully"
Tbe policies which (vile sec- ; This turn of events caught the
rotary of State Byrnes have I Capital by such surprise that
Mr. Truman's full endorse- I no one would venture a IrtieSi
men t. I immediately as to Wallace's sue
cessor.
I Ousted Secretary Says He Will
I Continue His "Fight For Peace."
But Plans No Campaign Talks
TRUMAN FORBIDS FURTHER CLARINET RIFTS
Washington, Sept. 2111,—(AP)
—Salient points in President's
Truman's statement as he re-
quested Secretary Wallace's
resignation today:
The U. S. Government must
stand as a unit in eta foreign
relations.
No change in present foreign
policy is contemplated.
Bilbo's Mouth
Gets 'Reamed'
"I Got More Mouth
mouth will prove of no advant-
age to political opponents:
"I just had my mouth reamed
out and now I got more mouth
than ever," Bilbo said here yes-
terday.
The Mississippian, here in
connection *with a meeting of
Mississippi Valley congressmen
to protest curtailment of flood
control appropriations, said also
that he wasn't "mad" at Missis-
sippi citizens who signed a peti-
tion eating the senate not to
seat him.
"All they're trying to do." he
said In an interview, "is to get
me some publicity for my book
on racial equality."
Bilbo referred to the petition-
ers as "my beat friends." The
petition, delivered to a senate
campaign expenditure sub-corn-
mittee, la said by committee
aides to charge Bllbo with in-
citing white persons in Missis-
sippi against negrons and urg-
ing them to keep the negroes
from voting, by violence, if
necessary.
Evarts Police
Chief On Trial
On Liquor Charge
Harlan, Ky., Sept. 20—(API—
Evarta Police Chief Albert Smith,
charged with illegal possession
and sale of wisky, was schedul-
ed for trial today before Everts
Police Judge J. W. C Clem as
the town's council pledged "ac-
tion by Saturday" on a move to
replace him.
The council promised "action"
after spokesmen for a group of
'Tarts ex -servicemen bmit-
ted a list of three candidates
from which they recommended
the council replace Smith.
"We want to see what happens
to Smith in his trial Friday,"
Robert MC tin, spokesman for
the veterans said his -committee
was told by the council when
they met yesterday.
The Weather
Kentmcky—ineressing cloudi-
ness followed by occasional rain
in west portion tonight and
throughout the state Saturday.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee —
(lehresagh Wedisea4ay)-11isat-
tered showers be east sad cen-
tral portions filatanday and wide-,
ly scattered showers abate Wed-
nesday: precipitation will aver-
age ow-tenth of an inch it ism.
Temperatures for period will
average 3 to 2 'degrees above
assmin with COOK Saturday
in met portion Sunday and
Mg trend Monday mad Tameday.
Until one is chosen, the de-
partment will be in charge of
Undersecretary Alfred Schind-
ler, who is now on the West
Coast.
Bruce Catton. Wallace's di-
rector of information, told a
news conference that his chief
(Coatiaaed. as Page Thaw
S.
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HILMAR OE TIM ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press Is 
exchirively entitled to use frir
reproductiee. el all news &patches credited to this Piper aindi 
aho ike local news publislunt
The Total Is Too High
..Yeaterdars report that there were 1739 in-
&Istria' accidents in Kentucky during Au-
gust should remind all of us to be more cave-
l. ef this 1739 cannot be warned
again. They are dead.
• *t all accidents are caused by careless-
ness, but too many of them are preventable.
IA would wen our eyes, so to speak, if we
Would sten to count the near-accidents each
tit us has every day. Any one of- them con-
ceivably could have fatal consequences.
*. A national magas:Luz article recently report-
ed that a great many accidents are cal
med
by the victim's frame of mind. Thus, a per-
ion who is emotienally upset should not drive
es automobile us engage in 
hazardous in-
dustrial occupation. The risk is a3norma
lly
peak
Accidents ail happen, the old saw says,
but their frequency could be reduced sharply
* individual attention to safety rules.
Ansa. isvosary Unnoticed
Ify Glenn Iaebb (SeisbIng tot MacKenzie, AP
lihreign News Analyst
The atudvereasy of am of history's t
urn-
points ell** by almost unnoticed Wed-
nesday. The. world Is surfeited with 
swayer-
Pales rocaahms tragic and bloody event
s, and
*road of were to come terns men's 
eyes to
ilicanxicses future rather than the past..
ant it Wall ser Beat. 111, 1901, that the hipan
-
98111eabY iu the most terribl
e 15 yearsatal
7 ita conquest of Manchuri
a,
gt the balsa story. Historians a century
*lace may debate whether the second W
orld
War abould be dated from Japan's 1931 
blow
world peace or Bitler's loosing his armies
On Wand Sept.. 1. Hap, •
'Ph. Japanese adventure constituted the first
ilaajor blow ,ranyilt by a great power at the
.Worid order after the conflict o
f
1914-111. It 110a Wes tei 1*
WhioPla i t'd. to ` Mee i
n Austria,
Am* Man& It rat the Japanese
natirsa, trilltaride ha the saddle, o
n a
eminse that is* abnast isievitably to Pearl
Barber and the desireiiiion of Japan as a ma.-
jar Meer.
The Japanese called that 1931 affair "The
ilishett* dome it was on 
the out-
*** 08 *at hinter* Maminglan city that
411WIlest shoto wens tired. The lapsieess
they had .aellIght Chinese asittleer tamper-
tog with Ohs Japanese-owned smith Manchur-
ia stillway and had to fire on them. Outside
;man the lenerzi belief was that the Japan-
).* ansH had.- wranufactureit an incident to
*cues ibtrleuriching of a earefully laid plan
all emmiest. A4 any nte the coin uest became
* fact Within the nest few months.
Once again bdukdes is the center of war-
IOW developments and Manchuria Ls..a battle-
Despite the continuing efforts of
Imanemaitere, China's civil .war is
Sling to dew heights of ferocity and the
1111110008 of negotiated peace are fading.
Shades Of Athens, Teou.
It seem.; that a full-scale local political d s-
turbance is :liapaig up in ac-
cording to a new.; :tory from Harhui yester-
day which repx.l.,:d veterans seeking to out
the preseht p ice cilia.
The officer, Albert Smith, le awaiting Li al
on charges of pus .sbiun and sale of whise.i.
He has told the vAeraus ai.i ahyoia: e'se a -
terested that he has no int...Anion cf resicri-
ing his pcAtion. The Wrap._ city c uncil t.,.la
the vetert.ns that there is 11J vac..ncy in On:
office of pollee chief.
"Bloods Harlan" didn't got i nickname
1u/deservedly, and probably it w.uld be very
easy to incite a shooting serape similar to
the recent one at Athens, Tenn.
ff the police chief is guilty as charged, he
should ts-, removed. The Leader believe.; the
veterans are doing the right thing in inv.-s-
log for an ouster proceeding if the charges
against him are proved. However, we hope
bloodshed and gunfire can be averted, and
that the petent'ally explosive situation can be
settled amicably.
Maybe Ile Was Lost
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 19-4 AP .—Interview -
era from the State highway department after
checking 700 automobile drivers here in a
traffic survey reported today that Jefferson
county drivers are very polite.
mid Parrigin, senior engineer aide, said
only one driver refund to say where he was
going or where he had been.
One interviewer stopped a driver, Parrigin
said, and eased the routine question, "Where
are you going?"
"I already been," the driver replied.
"Where did you come from?" preaisted the
interviewer.
"That's where I'm going," the driver re-
sponded in an effort to be helpful.
Sega Saves Explanatiosu
Decatur. Ind, Sept. 28—(AP).—Lens Ehler,
:Ipteletorant Operator, kept saying, -awry, no
ham, no steaks, no pork, no meat." It got tire-
BOW.
Finally Um went to work on a sign. It was
a Mg one and covered an entire wall when he
tacked it up. It said:
"How do you want your eggs?"
This Snake Could Fly
Miami, Pia., Sept. 20—(AP).—Mrs. E. M.
Connell called police to trap a snake which
she said had slid down the chimney at her
home.
When Patrolmen Marvin Mann and Char-
les Johnson arrived, they heard a noise in
the stove. Airs. Connell turned the damper to
shut off the snake's escape. Mann armed
htmaejf with a hoe. Johnsen grabbed a stout
stick.
They opened the stove door, tossed in a
burning paper to smoke the snake out.
Out stalked an indignant and slightly sooty
redbird.
—
SUNDAY SCNOOL
LESSON
Marley L
Mori* et ChriLVidiea ler
ant* MOINE WI Oft TI1E
11111M11311111
— Sept. St. lea
112:21-23; Best. 24:14, 15;
lattt. 211:11.41)
"Thou shalt neither vex a
elyansig nog oppress him: for
**ant stmespera In the land el
Rapt. Ye shall air afflict any
widow. or fatherless child. If
those afIliet them in any wise,
ness by pretended piousntss. It
t.Moors Iseitiatiog pore 
Is no small wonder that Jesus
ihe 1.43411 pr iiskt of all such pesaa
ug, -you
III es &Nam VIM 0001[1. "h
all receive the greater con-
, rAt In 
el WO MAW "A
 (Innnation." In JAS. 1:27 we ate haie 
e
Ch
hotter sibleh 
4 es. 14 -Pure religion and under II-
_
_
_
_
 
'babes clod and the tether Is
c
'- To TM the fatherless and
•
pad Shay cry at all unto me, I
WTI warrly hese their cry,' (Ex.
312:2A-11114. ;Thou data not op-
. We/ sereast that to
If Id 
thsimls=oro( thy Assn-
whether be be
see In Rey land within
gates: Al his day dams shalt
hits his hr., neither shall.
MOP, down win 16. for lor
plea and r.otteth his heart
• ppm 11: lest he cry sestina, thee
Mk, the Lora. and it be sin unto
OM" IMP. 24:14, lb) "And
411o. MIR Mall answer and say
lab thee, Verily I Day unto
Inasmuch as ye ham done
peraympl gi the least of these some men have plotted with
ye have dome It un- cildr.n of widowed mothers to
me." Matt. 25:411).glki the estate and the
n have
That part of the Memo text t
ried to cover up their wickefl-
lakes t low of Wass,
"dews In their afflictions, and
feat Justice! While the law of
Moses was bound only upon the
Israelites and proselytes, all na-
tions are required to believe and
obey the gospel of Christ., and to
put into practice the principles of
Christianity. i Matt. 28:19291
God forbade their mistreat-
ing strangers or oppressing these
who were leas powerful and lei's
fortunate at the moment than
themselves. Lest they forget.
God reminded those people that
they were once strangers and of
how they were oppressed by the
Egyptians. The remembrance
of their bitter experiences should
have prevented their treating
others as they had teen treated.
to keep himself unspotted from
the world." -
That masters or employers
were to be fair and lust in the
treatment of their servants or
employees, is the teaching of
Deut. 24.14,15. This principle is
bound with equal force by the
gospel of Christ wherein Paul
said. "Masters, give unto your
servants that which is just and
equal; knowing that ye also have
a Master in Heaven.' iCol. 4:1)
The condition of slaves among
the Greeks and Romans was in-
deed wretched in the extreme,
and there are not a few em-
ployers today Wil0 IVU1 West
those in their employ with be-
coming fairness, only when they
ha **her to the nualdion. "What are forced to, But all each 
per-
shall I do to inherit eternal life?" sous are waisted that if the
y
Jesus told his inquirer how ta treat their employees with sev-
love both God and hie neighbor. erity, even so will God deal with
and then illustrated the mean- them,
hal of the term "neighbor', by These requirements togethe
r
the parable of the "Geed Samar- with others of like asters are
Man" (Lk. 10:25-371 summed up in Micah 6:8, and
Because there have been de- might well be regarded as lllus-
signing and uruscrupleus men in trations of the "Goidett Rule"—
all ages and in every country. And as ye wood that men should
God warned the lest do to you, do ye also to them
some of his own people afftirt likewise." (Lk. 6:13)
widows and orphans. Even so The remainder of our text
our Lord condemned those of his (Matt. 25.34-411 presents a hid-
day whom he called "hypocrites". gment day scene and shows
for "devouring widows' houses.' that our being eternally saved
and for pretending to be right- and of reaching heaven at last,
eoun by praying long prayers depend no little upon our being
(Mat'. 23:141. It is said that genuinely benevoler,t, charitable
and considerate. However, the
fact remains that some of those
who are so liberal with their
means and who are always help-
ing the poor and the unfortunate,
are immoral and ungodly. *testae.
let not anyone think that he
wll. be saved, merely because he
has contributed liberally to char-
itable causes and to needy per-
sons. One can be ever so char-
itable and still not be a Christ-
THE DOOLITTLES
RitaltrIT PARTY OM%
MI MOOR 1501ralt4I6 CANS
The Woman's club was the
scene of a benefit party given
last night by the Junior We-
man's club at eight o'clock. As
the gaasts arrayed they were
greeted by Mrs. Elizabeth Snow
and invited into the club home.
which was beautifully decorated.
The stage was attractive with
two huge baskets of gladiolus.
and chrysanthemums given by
Scott,. Arrangements of snap-
dragons in a low bowl added
beauty to the mantle, with oth-
er arrangements of fall flowers
througlesut the room.
Orates if brides, took and
bingo were played during the
evening with Miss Guide Vaden
recelaing 1110, bridge pzIse tag
all the women players, Was
Mary Swann Bushart received
second high. Al T. Owen will
high scorer for the men and
Pete Roberto second high.
In the games of rook Miss
Josephine Mantle was given
high score who and Mrs. I.. C.
Logan, second high. Bingo prizes
wers won by Mrs. R. N. Braes%
high for the women, and R.. IL
Wade, high for the men.
In the party groups playing
bridge Mrs. Paul Boyd received
high score in Mrs. Grads Vard
en's group. In Mrs. Ilium* HO-
Dade's group Mrs. Jack
reseived high score prize,
Betty Sue Houston's group was
won by Miss Houston, high score
prize in Mrs. C. E. Benedict's
group gyms won by Mrs. Jos
Trees In the women and Zug:
Waggoner for the men.
Robert Bard was high scorer in
Mrs. Pete Roberts' group; Mrs.
Elizabeth Payne's group high was
won by Mrs. L. 0. landlord: Mrs.
Glynn Busluist was glean high
score prize in Mrs. Doh 111141e's
* a as ea
se sw...sestra. 9-70
group', Mrs. George Moore won
high score prize in Mrs. Howard.
Strange's group.
following the games a beauti-
ful faahlon show was given bad
the latest fall fashions were
shown. The models were lovely
In the gay and colorful gowns
they modeled. Those who usedeled
for IrbOrs Fashion Shop were
Mrs. Slmicy Jackson, Wise Atne
White, Mies Shirley Houston
and beim Mary Moaelle Crofton.
Galbraith Shop muslin* were
Miss Mary Lee Beadles, Mee
Barbara Roberta, Mee Ann Max-
berry. Mrs. Morgan (Naar. Has-
news models were WM Sanaa
Kindred, lass Virginia thiessock
Made* for Robert', WS Mara
Pearl Olescow Mho Joan Ma-
Colima and Miss Batty Jane
Wields, has Betty Cartes, lieles
Marl Jean Linton, Mrs. Hilly
Mert7iltan were models for
Ebonaraia. Dotty Shop models
Were Miss Marie Willey, Miss
Miliputt WilSey and Miss Emma
111101. Carender.
Weft's/orients of ice cream and
cookies were served to WS guests.
i 
I
CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKERS I
MEET A'f BINFORD HOME I
The Crutchfield Homeinakeral
club met with Mrs. Cletus Bin-
ford. The *mop wa,s given on
the subject of tall and winter
style t;ende. The new tome aleeve
was shown and special stress
was laid on, being conservative
In buying clothes that are not
styled on an extrema.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
---
L.WHOLTY BAPINIT CHURCH
TO HAVE 1111AINING CLASS
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock ,
the Liberty Baptist amok vii1/1
have a, slimy in 'training In.
Membership. Ael members are
urged to be enema These vii
not be a night serape.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jociseon
of Clinton announart the birth
of a eon born this morning at
the Fulton hospital.
A,NNOUNC EMI ENT
We are elesaat to an-
nounce thra Mrs. Peoneee
Jones Maxwell and Miss
Martha Wiggins bare beta
adds* he sus Meat el oper-
ators.
La WARM .AUT
SALON.
Mansliold Martin,
Owner
1111111Afjeli &WWII
IILIMIL/a—LOCAABEW
Mehra * Mina lima WM
I head* millealle la ba hie a pear
Peat he 4ae asediree p
asip did* whisk IN RUPP"
a grate disil mesa MP lama
now*
We malPise thee *era raw
In aarraminalt and it Inthe
liaarlaa's galley is give an Weal
Row aratials. We moot drat
ea he we twee lista rare* be
Mb* rasa" lestat nava
Ilde In mat healasa eisee In
sit mane* bigmearaii be V*
wa IS is Art eat we Iowa
beim be ami INA and
ma In the Paper the moray
Mirage that do IteoPe* is *NM
he remembered that the me a-
wns a the Leedom JAW ars
generally neweemore to this
ranmenally.
Pratt everyone oa the pager
Is thorough* aegiugnied Is-
rally to "scent" the newa, and
anti' each time as our asgani-
=Meet is perfect antfleientr
ly to permit we time far
arabraing local nolo, the
Leader urgently solicits umes
contr,butions from readers.
Don't hesitate to call us on
the telephone, man us a pane
card or aegis bp au aessalisal
for a penman call, when yea
know MI Meat maw. Welt toe
predate your assistaoce. Other
readess if the Leads, win, _—
predate it even more.
MRS. GLYNN ovettArr
HOSTESS AT MUDGE
Mrs. Glynn etushart was hos-
tess to her bridea club yester-
day afternoon at her home on
Norman street. Two siesta Mrs.
Paul Boyd and Mrs. Joe Hall,
were included In the three tab-
let of regular members.
(lamas of contract acre en-
Joyed during the afternoon with
Mrs. Bill Browning having high
score for the club and Mrs.
Lawrence Holland toy,. Mrs. Joe
Hall was awarded high guest
prize.
At the noadusioa of Oho
games the hosteas served a love-
ly salad Plitt, limbless play**
iwnere 
Mr.. Roliciad, 
 Mrs. Maxwell McDade, aldeaph‘frt.g .
Fran* headiel, Mrs. Gilson Lat-
ta, Mrs. Ladle Weeks, Mrs. Arch
Huddlesbui; Ja, Vet Kille-
brew. Mrs. Hendon Widen, *Is.
Horton Haled.
PERSONALS-
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Oakes lilt
today for Oft'o where they will
spend 80Me time with their son,
Kempton Cites, Nashville,
Ohio. Mr. Oaken will be absent
from the paipti of the Pleat
Christian Chureh, for the follow-
--
ing two Sundays. On the sec-
ond Sunday of hie abaeqce the
church will have a guest ijainiA-
er.
Mrs. E. Si Bower and, little
daughter, Ilarliews leilt yester-
day for Cincinnati, to visit her
sister, fdlee Janet Noyes before
.teturned to hod home is Wash.
Mateo.
Jemen Hower(' Hagan left to-
day for Natibellie where be will.
enter, Peabody College. Ile was
accompanied by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leounal,
--ossaursoasimass--soarars.........
1111111111111111011'
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Work Quaraatrag
One Week %Mee
See
Dithiper Jew/elms
pow:- 'cmitistiti
0 
If its new Dotty has itt •
FURS
Showing of manufagnereve Alumna
Sole et einek bouslPiell
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SPECIAL
ONLY 100 PAIRS
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Re-Nuing aid Refinishing Shoes
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Re-Nu. Shoe Shop
NEXT TO CITY NATIONAL BANK
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to, I ea,
the sec-
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egg litUl
es pulter-
ei visit her
gem before
I * WW1-
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tes4
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Poo Maki
NOW VACANT
Move ha
5 venous and bath, low
priced home, downtown
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FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, 11Y..
AMOR 1 A Nt E
SERV WE
DAY or NIGHT
PHONE 7-j
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Cr-
I Truman Fires Wallace
(Continued front Page One)
"no change in our fore,gn Po-
licy its contemplated." Pot an
abrupt end to specWetion that
he in.ght yield. to. Wallace's
Ideas to soften ..tmerican policy
toward Russia.
The people of the United
States,' Mr. Truman said, "may
dieagree freely and publicly on
any question, including that of
foreign policy, but the govern-
ment of the 'United States must
stand as a. unit in its relatioas
with the rest of the world."
PASTURE BIRTH TALE
WASN'T A MISTAKE
Decatur, HI., -(iblo)- Lite staff
in the county clerk's office re-
ceived a reqaest from Denison,
Tex. for a copy of the birth cer-
tificate of a woman who was
born in 1909 n a pastur:. Ob-
viously, the staff agreed, this was
an error. But the records show-
ed the woman got her start MI
life In "the nostheast corner of I
Powers' Pasture."
:rionEsir nAteass
U 400.01110
WONtIe 414.
"Id like a mund bed so na one cam so
got up on the wrong side."
I PRINCETON SHORT ON GRID NATERIAL
COACH afl -111MXIID I with just as much premonition
DOWNING AND his assistanti as  tiiey face the coming football
Johnny Hackett, face the camera season. In their first season in
the coaching game, both face an
acute shortage of ntederial at
Princeton. So they'll try build-
ing a squad.
Be EMI Bellew I The pair, fresh out oi the 
(This Is i another In a series of vice, w'll be making their eolith-
football articles dealing with trig debuts, but both came big*
teams in the Western Kentucky ly recommended and Princetont-
Conference ) ans Lre willing to go to bat fog
anything the two want. At preg-
Princeton, Ky., Sept. 19--Two
ent the boys would like to haw
gentlemen who have done much a couple of fast, heavy, and ex;.
a short time toward selling perienced runners. and a UM
people on tiler athletic set-up that would be strong enougn
will attempt to yank Butler high
school out of the athletic dol-
drums beginning Friday night
when the Bengals open the sea-
son at Murray high.
They are Howard "Tip" Down,-
ing, former star end and basket-
ball player at Western Kentucky
State, and clever Johnny Hack-
ett, a sparkplug on one of Uncle
Ed Diddle's teams that made the
reputation that is now gaining
the lialitoppers bigtime boolalngs.
4111111111111111111111111•1126.
Achous & Lowe
(Incorporated)
FASCHALL STREET,
SOUTH FULTON.
PHONE-64
MOCK and BUILDING,
MATERIALS
1111111121111171111111,1111r
backfield timber include Bill
Lubber, 140; Doug Skinner, 120;
Manny Barre* la and Billy
MoCaslin. imp Mims gmings-
tars have been Maimbig posmise
of developer& Mg, wig of them
am of the vstaildt.V.
of the boil**
and Downie. armye
as
lhe ta n,
regulars.
withstand any poundings. it that Bill
Be
have to take In the ten-gaigg who played in tate ang
Wallies
schedule. A little later Hackett 
last
wouldn't mind having about season.t e r  while iwouldthebeHhotscosaia414411411twerns-
-140-pound Billy and 135-pound
.Bobby--wculd fall into the guard
slots left vacant when the White-
sell twins graduated
eight six-footerts than U.S.
a ball through a hoop tossed
him !n time for basketball sea-
son
But right now, it's rather un- Tim kjoutieraatt boas are hay-
fortunate that PrincEtm-t can't ,
,ng stiff competition from 13411
meet these requirements So the
boys are dcing the next beet
thing-working overtime in an
effort to develop certain queLt-
ties in some boys already sat
hand.
Don Morgan, 185, and Jim
Franklin. 135, are two backfleld
holdovers that Downing
Hackett, hope will gain a lot of
yardage for the Bengali this fall.
The'r success however, depends
upon how well troth recover frues
early season injuries.
- BSI Rowland, 145, will probab
start at wingback, while O. W.
Martin, 142. apparently hat the
blocking back's spot sewed up.
Other boys listed as potential
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-41, •
Maya, IV; .rolianx Martin. 148;
and Charles clerk, 196.
Pour tosepereneed youths-
Gthel Gray, 215; Billy Cart-
wright, 145-, Bobby Wyatt. 155;
and Slava Lentil, 185-are fight-
ing it out for the two starting
tackle poste. Decease oft his size,
Gray Is almost a certain, but
the other post Is in doubt.
Downing has plenty of talent
avagable for end-Leward
140i Preston Fraley, 152:1
leward Pinnegar, 145; Tunney
Tuneekitt, 10414 Jry $01039,
145--but none of them fill the
bill. He hope; to. get at least
tour of them read; for duty
against Murray.
Princeton's a Ix-game home
Schedule will find Butler Stadi-
um packed. for each Tiger ap-
pearance for two reasons. First
the school "sold" its schedule
to the Princeton chapter of the,
Junior Chamber of Commerce !
to promote ter the benefit of the
/scowled fund, All money taken
in by the Jaycees on this project
goes to aid. ha building a new!
hospitai, for Princeton. Then, the;
hapimagent 4 . Beoö and-
lig:twang two dAulia.44 • ail
Princeton into an Wilkie fren-
ah-the fans- are already; e9ida-1
toning big things 'frt)m tbn pair.1
RR tags a Ittia Rana ta itzt
the& imam In ordeal. belt ones
a few tidings are cleared( up,
watch Princeton go all out in
allUetica
The schedule: '
Sept. 20-11Insap high smell.
Sept. 22.-lhanhAn
Out. 4--MadMonetile home.
Oct. 11—blormattilekl. home.
L. 18-05en.
Oct. 25-Mayfield away.
Nov. 1.-Owenaboro home.
Nov. A-Sturgis away.
Nay. 16.--Ention away.
Nov. Tr-Providence home.
Nov. ES-Merlon • home,
(Copyright 1948, by Paducah.
Nrwrimams. Iticorpogated.)
L HARDY
REALTY CO,
PHONE 755-j
Apartment house ea Cam
Stant. &pertinent vacant
But let. • good inveissena •
• mom house. 105 Jacksois,
reutipg to I fadailles. Poo-
ootsion of 1 apartment at
once. 13,909.09.
5 mem house on Central
Ave. Rice home on largo lot.
Large garage building with
used for a Moines%
Heists and water. Coll jig
e.
$1,773.110 will handle.
something nice to a home
on Walnut street for pa,5•0.
4, room heus :n Neer!
Dale Oa IRMO.
5 roma MIWoe kit Ittsavios
ler N*
giameab am* he is
iluerh •
1 c' •
Thu' Sports Mirror
Ely Associated Press
Today a year ago-- Jimmy Foxx
sald he was throuth with P--o-
ball after 19 years in major Lea-
gues.
Three years aac-Univezatty of
Oregcn announced nbandctunent
of football due to wartime can-
dle ons.
Five years ago- Brooklyn de-
feated Philaneiphia twice rs
Kirby Hgbe and Whitlow 181y^..tt
each turned In 31st victories;
Dtdaers led Rational le.iguc pen-
nant race as Cardinals bowed ta
Cubs.
Ten yearn ago-Lou Gehrig.
baseballs "iron man." hodorrd
by City of New York on occasion
of his 1800th consecutive game;
presented with scroll by Mayor
LaGuardia at Yankee Stadium
ceremony.
Rase Ran Results
NAIIIONIeL LEAGUE
St. Louis 5, Boston 4.
Brooklyn 7, Pittsburgh 0.
New York I, Chicago 0.
Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia 1.
a
Dr. 'Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Building
Houre-9 le 12 2 to 5
Evenings-7 to 8 Phone 97
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
AMERICAN LEAGUE chasm on McCall she*
Mr. and Mrs. J. & sa.-1 an*
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clapp have
retut ned from s days In
Chicago where they attended
the Illinois Central Rallroad
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ifutatiens show.
will arriva taday frcm Indiana B Ily Bowica left this week los
to %dal& Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ilut- Carboadele to enter etaliega
Cleveland 5, Washington I
Bt. Louit G. Boston 5.
Detroit 14, Philtociphia 7.
Announcing 6.416
THE OPEMNC
OA 01 R
Service Stein
We specialise in leas/slag, greasing, polishing and
simonising your car.
Come in and. let Merl Grismint show yam dam
friendly, courteoue, expert pre-war service is
here again!
SHELL GASOLINE
(;ohien Shell and 111-1110 Illigess
111S Car r Street
KING MOTOR CONIPA:
11- Lembiali*
First Game
of Season.
FRID
NIGHT
745 P.
September
20th
FAIRFIELD PARK
FULTON BULLDOGS
• -Cs-
TIPTONVILLE, TENN.
- - 
75c'— 40e — 25e
IOW
Actal Thrills! Chili
New Speedway Track
FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
200 P. IL
SUNDAY, OCT. 66, 1116
( Wilt ba Iklil the Falholibmi Simko, %kik 13, ié is %ken),
Admission soc beak liezkaa Aho Good Vier gawato
Tickets ths Sisk Ai Delllyer Jewelers
OS 1(41ili CAN HU V YOLK 7110L.KF W1* ANY LEGIONNAIRE
—Sponsioi•esk Iry
AMERICAN LEON
IPliklit No. 72 KE
NAI
STOP TERMITE OA AGE
Don't rely on makeshift me-
thods of termite control. Let the I
world's largest termite control
organization protect you against
costly damage. Call today for a
free TERMINIX inspection. No
obligation.
PIERCE-CEQITIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
As Adeserleml Sawfliorepo•
TERMINIX
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Company
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
Phone 61
We base some extra good buys
'innate to choose from. Also 35
within Fulton trade area.
yen waist to buy real estate be
eine to contact as.
Charles W. Burrow
W. L. Hampton
B. A. Golden
W S M
GRAND OLE
OPRY
/et Pe144
MILTON
ESTES
Fulton High School
AUDITOR 111M
TUESDAY, ,4TH
SEPTEMBER Le'r
DOORS WWI 7:69 P. IL
Aaga.: Maks 711e, tax
Ada.: 131111drea !Me, tax lee
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLAII•frlIED ADST
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
T,Irec insertions ...5c
Each additional
insertion, word ...It
CARO Or THANKS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
0111TUARYI
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND N•4TIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVC*TIS INS 
SUIBMITTCD aM PICPLICST
•U•1111CRIPTION 
Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
LOST: Between Factory and
Methodist Church, a Lady's
Elgin Watch. Return to Reba
Jean Forsee at Henry I. Seigel
Co. for REWARD. 124-3tp.
HOUSE FOR RENT TREE In ex-
change for chores, or would
like to have woman come live
as one of family. Good pay.
See J. C. Owens, Little Breezy.
Phone 1004-J-3. 222-8tp.
• Help Wanted
FARM TENANT WANTED. Make
a share-crop and milk cows.
See Frank Sellars, at Browder's
Mill, Fulton, Ky. 223-tfc.
The Garden
• kor Sale
FRYERS for sale. Tub Yates.
Phone 572-W. 223-6tc.
FOR SALE: 4-burner oil stove
Built-in oven. Can see at the
Fulton Fire Station. 225-6tp.
_
FOR SALE: Girls bicycle priced
to sell for $25. For informa-
tion see Leman Jackson, Clin-
ton, Kentucky Itp.
Reviser Thee IV
Cucwnbers:—As in other years.
many hills of cucumbers and
melons died over night from the
same cause as of old, the striped
beetle, whose off-spring in their
larval (worm) stage devour the
plants roots, whereupon death
comes. The control is to have
dusted with the calcium arsen-
ate and gypsum (or fibrepisater)
mixture, one part to 15, when
the first seedings broke through.
At that time, the dust can fall
to the roots to poison the larvae,
but delaying until the dying
starts Is to have waited too long.
A damaging oucumber and
melon pest this year was the
pickle worm. It hatches from
eggs laid on the rind, eats its
way into the fruits, and there
grows up to become an adult to
repeat the cycle. Control pos-
sibly could be had by keeping
all fruits covered all the time
with poison. but this is virtually
Impossible. Fortunately, it is de-
structive only in occasional sea-
mons, and 1947 may not be a bad
year.
A rare disease, downey mil-
dew, this year struck cucum-
bers. favored by the wet weath-
er of June and July. Applying
sulfur checks mildew, but would
destroy the cucumber plants.
Spraying with copper or with
the new Fermate could help, but
complete covering of the foliage
would be necessary; obviously,
difficulty. Happily, here and
there dryer weather came in
time for the defoliated runners
to make at least a part-crop.
There may be fewer rainstorms
in 1047.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGH T--Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195?tfc.
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute: Io:airatice Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-3t/tp.
WURLITZER PIANOS—Expert
piano tuning and repairing
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th. Paducah, Ky. 217-
27tc.
Fairbanks-
Morse
JET PUMPS
ROD PUMPS
SHALLOW WELL
PUMPS
WELL SUPPLIES
16 Yearn Experience
N. E. GRIGGS
Fialton Hospital
Mrs. Brown Marre underwent
an operation.
Gayle Dedmon uncerwent a
tonailectomy.
Mrs. James /season anti baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. 8. 0. Meeker and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Rice is better.
Mrs. Clarence Weatherspoon
is improving.
R. S. Pillow is unimproved.
Bobby Jean Sanding is im-
proving.
Mrs John Britt and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Wallace • and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. A. C. Bacon is better.
Mrs Camel Hancock- is un-
improved.
Mrs. J. E Williams is better.
Miss Millie Patterson is better.
Jones Clinic
011in P. Williams has been dis-
missed.
Bob Elliott is doing nicely.
Mrs. Earl Boone is better.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is unim-
proved.
Joe Peeples is improving.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell le
better.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. John Featherston is do-
Harold Mullins left, Wednes-
day for Lexington where he will
enroll in the University of Ken-
tucky
Mr and Mrs Merville Mullins
and daughter Melanie have re-
turned to their home in Lex-
ington, where Mr. Mullins Is a
student of the University of
Kentucky.
Jerry Mullins left Wednesday
for the University of Kentucky
in Lexington.
Newt Seacrest left this morn-
Mrs. C. T. Tucker is improv- ing f
or his home in Hope, Ark. I
Mg. 
Mrs Maude Hummel of Pa -I
Laura Oisbarn has been dia-
ducah will leave today for Dyers-
missed. 
burg to visit her son, Hal Hum-
mel and family after visiting
Mrs. Bill Allen has been dis. friends here.
missed. Mr. and Mrs. *Clyde Hill, Jr.,
Elimbeth McNeil Ls better, will leave today or Lexington,
Mrs. Lena Wade Is improving. Ky., where Mr. Hill will
 enter
the University of Kentucky.
H. P. Allen and J. C. Olive are
spending today in St. Louis on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Wewitt and faint-
Marshall Everett has been ad- ly of Concord, N. C., and Mr. and
milted. Mrs. John Perry of Greenfield:
Elizabeth Williams has been were guests of Dr. and Mrs. L.
readmitted..
Mrs. Eaton Hale has been ad-
mitted.
F. L. Hargrove has been ad-
mitted.
PERSONALS
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky 
Friday Evening, September 
20, 1946
HOSPITAL NEWS ling fine.Mrs. Heywood Campbell Is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Harold Simon and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. W. F. Griggs and baby
h..ve been dismissed
Mrs. William Johnson is do-
ing fine.
Lily May McKenney is doing
nicely.
Orville Coltharp Is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. James Grant has been
dismissed.
HoU,is Walker is better..
Mrs. M. A. Harris is improv-
ing.
Roans' Blythe and baby are
doing nicely.
Give yourself a
cold wave permanent
You cm neat yourself to apesiset,
soft. astural looldag psnasamit
wave—does at home—In duce
bows or ho—with tho ouch,
ready-to-ase CROWNING
GLORY Cold Wave Pustuneur
Solutions.
DMYER DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Owner
,Lake Street—Mese 76 and 4311--Pulton, Kent
ucky
A CARN/VAL
tweZ OF FUN JoY!
I( filfiqr . ti
4
III Feature Hitt
BEARTIFIL AS A DISNEY
Jon FEATURE COME TO WEI
YIN)-EEE! WOK VetiArs COMM' FOLKS! A
GREAT BIG SHOW! I'M THE HEADLINER!!..
HATCH! BUT, THE OTHERS ARE GREAT!
EDMUND LORE
BRENDA JOYCE
HARRY DAYEIPORI
And THESE UVE
LOVABLE ANIMALSI
* BLACKIE the Crow
*ORURO the 
,r
Life Swims Dept
*TM ths
Friendy FOL! t
MANY °NMI
VP•figiELL
"IF YOU
HAVEN'T
A CHILD,
BORROW ONE
AND TAKE HIM
TO SEE THIS
BEAUTIFUL
A. Perry yesterday at their home
on Eddings street.
James Powers left. yesterday
for Lexington to enter the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDade
and Susan have just returned
from a visit to Brownsville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Huddleston
are leaving this afternoon for
Henderson, Tenn., to visit Mrs.
Huddleston's uncle who is IlL
There are an "Indiana" in
Pennsylvania, an "Arizona" in
Louisiana and a "Montana" in
4 BUSES DAILY
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN
7 A.M. le A.M. 3 P.M. 6:15
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PHILL1PPY AND TIP.
TONVILLE
7 AM. 18 A.M. 8:15 P.M. Con-
nect at TIptenville for Rigely,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Call
Your local agent. Phone-
649 BUS LINE
Arkansas—towns, not states
FOR SA NDWICIIES
To Be Delivered From
C & E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 9110
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
1$ Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:80 A. M. I
4211, and Lake St. Extension'
FULTON, KENTUCKY
h'ew DRESSES
• for Junior, Miss and Matron
'• with buttons, Monograms
• Appliques, Shirring and
• Bow and Eyelet trims
• in both Cotton and Rayon
You'll come to the end of the rainbow
when you see this glorious array of dresses
and you'll claim them as a "find" to give
you a "stake" in the future! Shirtwaist,
princess and classic styles in striped cham-
bray, print or solid color ginghams, solid
color slub weaves, spun rayon, woven ray-
on seersucker, tecca spuns and combination
Saks rayons. 9 to 45, 11 taBS1 Xi to 44,
-46 to 52.
USE OUR EASY
LAY AWAY
Plan
Why? Because it Is
easier to pay when you
Lay away. Whoa you
pay • small bit out of
every pay check, that's
a lot easier than pay-
ing all at once, isn't it?
FALL SUITS
Lovely 100% wool, _
shetiend or crepe suits.
Think of it! A 100%
wool suit for only $W
Skirt. have zipper'
plackets, 2-inch waist..
band with 2 buttons and !
2 inverted pleats. Jack-
et fully rayon lined and
with new style should-
ers and seg. Maas 11
100% WOOL COATS
• In over popular
• Black, Brown, Toast,
• Meeks, R.A.F. Blue,
• Winter White,
• American Beauty
• Rod, HIM Gram sad
• in 198%
WNW/ .
Among these woolens, there are suede cloth, AO-
lands, gabardines, coverts and alpaca. Double
breasted or single and fitted wrap around style coats.
They have turn up cuffs, shirred backs, nail head
trims on some belts, the newest shoulder and sleeve
stylei in slum 9 to 9 and 10 le 11.
